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Abstract: Indian higher education system is one of the largest
systems, where the multiplicity starts from existence of more apex
bodies that regulate the higher education, type of institutions
which are segmented under different groups in terms of
establishment / autonomy / affiliation / course offerings, different
school education boards offering academic & vocational streams
of education, multiple criteria that are in vogue in admissions and
state –to state varying reservation policies that are prevalent
across the nation, in addition to the reservation policy of the
central government, that cater the needs of the people across
different states / language / culture. The institutions of higher
education in India adopt multiple criteria for the selection of the
applicants based on the availability of the seats and demand
prevalent. It cannot be compared with any other nation in the
world and proved beyond doubt that any methods adopted in such
nations cannot be implemented as it is in India. However, needless
to say that, it is high time to review the existing admission system
and look for the avenues of improvisation with respect to quality.
The study analyses the qualifying examinations and various
admission processes adopted in the institutions of higher
education across India.

also due to the heavy competition prevalent for select
professional courses / institutions. The Indian school
education system and admission processes followed for the
various UG programmes have been reviewed in this study.
II. SCHOOL EDUCATION SYSTEM
(Tillak, 2017) The responsibility of providing quality
education is vested with both the central and state
governments and the state governments are given the freedom
to develop their own curriculum within the national
framework of education. (Nordic, 2006) A uniform structure
of school education, the 10+2 system, with public
examination in 10th and 12th standards / grades, has been
uniformly adopted by the states and union territories of India,
as depicted in Figure 1.

Index Terms: Indian School Education, Higher Education
India, Admission, Entrance Exam, JEE, NEET
.

I. INTRODUCTION
According to All India Survey on Higher Education
(AISHE, 2018), more than 12 million students appear in the
higher secondary examinations (Grade 12 / 10 plus 2 / 12 th
Standard) conducted by the various state boards and central
boards of examinations under various streams such as arts,
commerce, science, vocational etc. The institutions of higher
education include 560 state / central universities with 357 of
them located in the rural areas, 343 private deemed to be
universities, 39050 colleges and 10011 stand alone
institutions to accommodate the students aspiring for higher
education. The total enrollment in higher education in various
undergraduate (UG) programmes is about 29.06 million and
approximately 36.6 million including Postgraduate (PG)
programmes. Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER) in higher
education in India has been reported as 25.8 %, among the age
group of 18-23 years. For the aspirants of higher education
beyond higher secondary education, access is challenging and
restricted among the peer group, owing to social reasons and
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Figure. 1 Indian School Education System
(Sarkar, 2012) All the schools must be affiliated to an
education board – either at the national level or to the regional
state board. The national or central boards are named as
Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) and Council
for the Indian School Certificate Examination (CISCE). The
state education boards in India are governed by the rules and
regulations of the state act enacted for the school level
education. Today, almost all the states in India have their own
education board. (QCI, 2017) Some schools have begun
seeking affiliations with international boards / examinations
such as International General Certificate of Secondary
Education (IGCSE), General Certificate of Education (GCE),
General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE),
Cambridge International Examinations (CIE), International
Baccalaureate (IB) etc., mainly to attract students from
various countries or those students, whose parents move to
different countries over a period owing to their employment.
According to the British
Council study report on
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Indian education system (BC, 2014) the higher secondary
education (Class XI - XII), with classifications into different
streams as arts, science, commerce, vocational etc., is
essentially for the aspirants who prefer to continue their
studies leading to graduation. (MHRD, 2012) As per the
report compiled in the year 2010, the percentage of higher
secondary students enrolled in the arts and science streams is
about 40% under each category, about 20 % in commerce and
only about 0.1% under vocational category. The enrollment in
arts and science education has shown significantly increasing
trends in the recent years. (MHRD, 2016) The number of
senior / higher secondary schools is 109318 as against 135335
schools of secondary education. Approximately 0.1 million
of students appear in the higher secondary examinations
through National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS). The
GER in the higher secondary schools stands at 62.5 %, as on
2014, in the International comparison (Figure 2).

relevance. The boards mainly differ in modes of instructions,
exposure and depth of coverage in the subjects, applicability,
updates and examination patterns. CBSE curriculum mainly
focuses on developing the application skills and problem
solving abilities of the students. CISCE curriculum is
designed to develop thorough conceptual knowledge with
necessary contents and helps students to develop analytical
skills. The general perception of the public, mainly
academicians, is that the state board curriculum promotes rote
learning and offers limited scope for application and critical
thinking.

Figure 3. Higher Secondary Examination student strength
2017 (Source: Khurana, 2017)

Figure 2. International Comparison of GER of Class XII
students - 2014 (Source: MHRD, 2016)
(Khurana, 2017) As per a study report, the approximated
percentage of students who had appeared in the higher
secondary examinations conducted by the various boards
during the academic year 2016-17 is given in Figure 3. The
total number of students who have appeared has been more
than 13 million. The Uttar Pradesh state board had the
maximum registrations with about 2.62 million, followed by
about 1.5 million students registered in Maharashtra state
board and about 1.1 million students registered with the
CBSE Boards. Even with a conservative estimate of about 50
% opting for higher education, approximately 6.5 to 7 million
students would apply to various universities and colleges for
an undergraduate degree.
III. CURRICULUM OF SCHOOL BOARDS
The National Council of Educational Research and
Training (NCERT) provide the necessary academic support
required in enhancing the quality of school education in India.
NCERT (2005) provides the framework for the national
curriculum,
identifies
the
mandatory educational
prerequisites, affiliation procedure, teaching-learning
modules, evaluation models and techniques and skill
enhancement for the teachers and administrators. Each state
board’s curriculum and syllabi may have some variance from
the NCERT prescribed guidelines, with emphasis on local

(IQAS, 2009) The names of the higher secondary
certificates will be (a) CBSE: All India Senior School
Certificate / All India Higher Secondary Examination Part II /
Delhi Senior School Certificate, (b) CISCE: Indian School
Certificate / Certificate of Vocational Education – Year 12 (c)
NIOS: Senior Secondary Certificate d) State Boards: Higher
Secondary (School) Certificate / Intermediate Examination
Certificate / Pre-University Examination Certificate /
Pre-Degree Examination Certificate. (MHRD, 2014) The
examination organizing body is CBSE for the following list of
states and union territories: Sikkim, Arunahcal Pradesh,
Chandigarh, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, and Delhi. The
union territories, Daman & Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli
follow the curriculum of Gujarat secondary and higher
secondary education board. There are wide variations in the
passing criteria of examinations conducted by the various
boards. The Mark / Grade sheets of XII standard qualified
students, between 2015 and 2018, are used for preparing the
Table 1. Generally, the grade / mark sheets include only the
final marks obtained in Class 12. Both Class XI and XII marks
are included in some of the boards.
Students with a similar percentage of marks in the higher
secondary board examinations from different boards have
different levels of cognitive ability, as the scope of the syllabi
and ratio of Bloom’s taxonomy learning outcomes varies in
the curriculum design. Table 2 compares the blue print of
physics of Tamil Nadu state board and CBSE board
examinations of the year 2016.
Many students shift
from one board to another to
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pursue their higher secondary education, apparently targeting
better marks either in the board examinations or in the
entrance examinations which would enhance their chances of
securing an admission in the premier institutions of the nation.
Some of them join NIOS in the senior secondary school
studies to dedicate more time for the preparations required for
scoring high marks in the entrance examinations. (Hindustan
Times, 2017) The CISCE council has decided to change the
syllabi and revamp question paper pattern for classes IX to
XII from the year 2018, which would enable the students to
prepare better for appearing in the competitive examinations
that are held for engineering and medical courses.
Table 1 XII Standard Pass criteria of different boards (State
& Central Government Boards)

skill and facilitate their preparation for the national level
entrance examinations. Some state boards consider the marks
obtained in class XI marks also, mainly to curtail the students
and schools from skipping the subjects in XI standard, and
conduct the entrance examination including the topics
covered in the subjects of XI and XII standards. (TNCF,
2017) The state government of Tamil Nadu had conducted
workshops to revise the state curriculum of all the classes,
especially the syllabi of the subjects in the higher secondary
classes, to equip the students to meet the challenges of the
national level competitive examinations. The strategies
include honing the higher-order thinking skills and prepare
the younger generation to cope with the challenges of the
twenty first century.
IV. ADMISSION CRITERIA
When the demand for few courses and institutions exist
among a large pool of applicants aspiring for higher
education, need arises to formulate the selection processes to
select the best of the applicants. Such selection processes
include one or more of the following: marks secured in the
higher secondary examinations, performance in entrance
examinations and interviews. (Tilak and Biswal, 2015) The
admission in Indian higher education is based on two major
criteria such as students’ cognitive ability and reservation
policy recommended / followed by the government, as shown
in Figure 4. While the former criterion promotes merit and
excellence in higher education, the latter aims at inclusive
education for all.

Figure 4. Selection criteria in Admission
Table 2 A comparative study of cognitive ability between
Tamil Nadu and CBSE Board, based on the blue print of
standard XII Physics, followed in the year 2016

V. RESERVATION POLICY

The state boards are also forced to align their curriculum
on par with national boards to improve students’ cognitive
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The reservation, as per the constitution of Indian
government, ensures the inclusiveness in participation of the
under-represented groups in nation building. Specific
percentages of seats are allocated to educationally backward
castes, socially disadvantaged communities, armed forces,
exemplary sports persons and Kashmiri migrants. The public
sector units, civil services, union / state government
departments follow the reservation policy in employment and
promotion. All the seats in public and general category seats
of private affiliated educational institutions are filled as per
the reservation policy. The religious / linguistic minority
educational institutions are guided to allocate specific
percentage of seats to the reserved classes of their own
religious
/
linguistic
communities. Apart from
reservation
of
seats,
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relaxations in the minimum eligibility criteria, age limit etc.,
are also in vogue as per the government notification. The
management quota of private institutions is exempted from
the reservation policy, and most of the institutions carry out
merit based admissions. (TISS, 2018) The set of reservations
under various categories is listed in Table 3, where the
candidates are recommended to obtain their social status
certificates from the competent authorities. The seat
allocation matrix of state level Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University (TNAU, 2018) and National level medical
admission (MCC, 2018) is represented in Table 4.

include the economically deprived groups of all communities
under the reservation categories.
Table 4. Seat Reservation in State and National Level

Table 3. List of Reservation categories

VI. ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

With reference to (PIB, 2014), one can understand that the
status of OBC reservation varies from one state to another and
depends on the population statistics. As per (AISHE, 2018)
report, there is an upward trend in SC / ST, OBC enrollment
recorded in the last 5 years in the institutions of higher
education, and consequently a reduction of few percentage of
the unreserved in the general category. There are few
criticisms on continuing reservation in India merely on the
basis of caste. Voices are being raised to review and revise the
existing reservation policy to provide opportunities in
education to those, who could become first generation
graduates, in the community based reservation and also

(Tilak & Biswal, 2015) Lack of uniform standards and
formulae for equalizing the scores secured by the students in
different boards necessitated the advent of entrance
examinations, which provided the common, normalized
platforms for the admission process. Students aspiring for
admissions in engineering, architecture, medical, law and
design courses have to appear in several entrance
examinations in order to secure admissions in the courses /
institutions of their choice. Entrance examinations comprise
questions mostly of multiple choices, objective type pattern
and measure acquired knowledge in specific subjects
mandated as prerequisite for the course, and results are
declared in the form of ranking and cut-off. The examination
can be either offline, which makes the use of paper-pencil and
optical mark recognition (OMR) sheets or online computer
based test. Tables 5 and 6 list the various national level
examinations conducted by the governments and entrance
examinations conducted by the private bodies. Table 7 lists
additionally, the entrance examinations conducted at the state
levels. Class XII candidates
who aspire to secure an
engineering admission have
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to appear at least in 4 to 5 entrance examinations.
Table 5. National Level Entrance Examination and their mode
as on year 2017-18

Table 7 State Level Entrance Examinations

NEET and JEE are discussed in detail as these are the two
major entrance examinations written by large number of
Indian & NRI students. The overview of NEET 2018 is given
in Table 8. The NEET 2018 cut-off has been reduced
compared to that of the previous year.
Table 8. Exam pattern, Result Statistics and Seat matrix
of NEET 2018 (Careers360, 2018a, 2018b)

Table 6 Few Popular Entrance Examinations conducted by
Private Deemed universities
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securing PG / Ph.D. admissions in the institutions of repute in
India / abroad are high. The examination pattern, result
statistics of JEE Main Paper 1 engineering, and advanced JEE
are summarized in Table 9 and 10 respectively.
Table 9. Exam pattern, Result Statistics of JEE Main Paper 1
(Engineering) 2018

The multilingual question papers of NEET benefitted the
students who had their education in the vernacular medium.
Provisions have been made for the candidates to review their
answer scripts with the help of the answer key made available
after the examination. Though the NEET examination is
conducted in offline mode, there is an online counseling
process for which the candidates and participating colleges /
universities must register. The detailed seat matrix of All
India quota, counseling scheme and schedule are listed in
Medical Council website (MCC, 2018). The candidates, who
have secured seats in the earlier rounds of counseling, can still
avail another chance, to opt for better choices (upgradation).
Those candidates who got their seats allocation through
upgradation should forfeit the previous seat allotment within
two days of publication of the results. The counseling
conducted by the state governments is listed in the respective
websites of state health council / competent counseling
authority assigned by the state governments. It is expected to
have seamless integration in counseling schedule between
state and central, to minimize the burden of institution
carrying out mop-up round of counseling for filling vacant
seats that may arise due to rejection of allocations made and
seats forfeited by the candidates who availed the up gradation
facility.

The preferred mode of examination is offline
paper-pencil mode (~ 79 %) in year 2018 among for the
present millennial, technology driven students. The JEE
examination become online and two sessions per year from
2019 onwards. Pattern of the entrance examinations held for
admissions to courses such as Architecture, Agriculture, and
Fashion technology, Law and Charted Accountancy are
summarized in Table 11. The demand for Chartered
Accountancy course is more among the candidates who
pursue commerce and accountancy groups, as the course
generates abundant employment opportunities.
Table 10. JEE Advanced 2018 pattern (source: jeeadv, 2018)

JEE Main Paper 1 is the second largest entrance
examination in India written by the candidates who prefer to
get admitted in the leading institution such as IITs / IIITs and
NITs etc. There exists a challenging competition for securing
admissions to the leading institutions listed as the candidates
firmly believe that securing an admission in such institutions
would ensure, apart from gaining abundant knowledge in their
UG course, improved chances of securing an employment
through campus placements in the multinational companies or
Published By:
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followed to maintain the quality of teaching-learning process,
examination and research. Additionally, there are various
apex bodies and councils which provide the required
minimum norms, guidelines, and standards, grant approvals
to offer professional and technical programmes. They also
provide the necessary guidelines to fix the minimum
eligibility criteria for the admissions to the professional
courses offered in the institutions of the country. The
universities and institutions are recommended to follow the
UGC prescribed nomenclature in awarding the degrees. The
minimum eligibility levels recommended for entry into
different courses offered by majority of the institutions are
listed in Table 12. The private deemed to be universities and
independent institutions can fix the eligibility criteria above
the minimum standards prescribed (as being done in IIT
admissions, the minimum eligibility is 75 % aggregate in
qualifying examination). (AIU, 2015) The association of
Indian Universities is the nodal point to evaluate the
equivalence of qualifications obtained from institutions
abroad for securing admissions in Indian universities /
institutions.
VIII. ADMISSION PROCESS
The admission process, for an academic year, begins with the
updation of website & prospectus of the institution and
publication of advertisement to solicit collection / purchase of
applications. The various stages of admission life cycle are
compiled in Figure 5. The optional services of digital
marketing and call-centre are exercised by the private
institutions to attract more number of prospective applicants.
Entrance examinations are conducted wherever the
admissions include, either partially or fully, the marks
obtained in them. The merit list is prepared with the marks
obtained in the qualifying examinations, or with the marks
obtained in the entrance examinations. Some institutions
follow a normalized rank list prepared with the marks secured
in the qualifying examinations and also the entrance
examination on a prefixed ratio. The choice of combined
weightage is rarely exercised in Indian scenario in the recent
years, as it poses difficulties in the normalization of results of
different boards. The merit lists (for non-entrance
programmes) are usually based on the overall percentage or
aggregate in select subjects as per the norms and guidelines
recommended by the council / institution.

Table 11 Pattern of NATA, NIFT, CLAT, CACPT and
AIEEA examinations

Admission through entrance examinations for
professional courses is practiced for many years in India. A
large number of candidates competing for limited number of
seats had resulted in a scenario wherein most of the students
have commenced attending special coaching classes even
prior to the secondary school of study.

Table 12. Minimum Standards of Entry Eligibility for
different UG courses

VII. ADMISSION ELIGIBILITY
University Grants Commission (UGC) is an apex body
which promotes & coordinates higher education in India
through framing rules and regulations from time to time,
regulates the functioning of the universities to monitor
whether the prescribed norms and conventions are being
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TNEA follows single window admission process and is
meticulously carried out by the affiliating university (Anna
University, Chennai) for the seats surrendered by the colleges
under the government quota. The seats are allocated during
counseling, where several rounds are held, at the national and
state level for all the institutions affiliated to Anna University.
Some states give special preferences to those students who
studied in their state board system. The private deemed
universities and institutions that have autonomy to admit the
students on their own prefer on-campus counseling, which has
impact on student retention and minimizes cancellation /
withdrawal of seats after the counseling process.

Figure 5. Stages of Admission life cycle

Tamil Nadu Engineering Admission (TNEA) committee
has carried out the certificate verification manually in every
district head quarters of the state prior to publishing the merit
list. For the engineering admissions, the merit list has been
drafted with the marks obtained in the qualifying examination
and for the first time the state has encouraged submission of
the online applications. (DigiLocker, 2018) The DigiLocker
authentication, digital initiative by the government, may
automate the verification process through online in the years
to follow. The verification of eligibility standards in the
qualifying examinations are carried out during the counseling
/ post-counseling stages for the admissions based solely on the
entrance examinations. The common counseling in state of

All institutions have the facilities for online payment of
tuition fees and other applicable fees, which eases the
payment procedures involved. The candidates may choose to
withdraw from the institution, whatsoever may be the reason,
and claim for refund of the fees paid as per the norms of UGC
/ respective councils. The activities of the post-counseling
stages include reporting of the candidate at the institution,
payment of tuition fees and other fees, submission of the
original certificates, with which the eligibility of the candidate
for the course can be confirmed. NEET and other common
counseling processes facilitate the institutions to update the
details of vacant seats if the candidates fail to report to the
allotted institution within the stipulated time. This could lead
to several rounds of counseling process and finally the
regulatory council / body permits the institutions to conduct
mop-up counseling (i.e., final round of counseling to fill the
vacant seats) on their own. The detailed counseling schedule
of NEET provides clarity on counseling process and given in
Table 13. The delay in reporting time of second round of
counseling is to follow the court verdict on the bonus marks
issue due to language translation error in (English and Tamil)
observed in the NEET question paper.
The cut-off marks are usually high and changes
marginally in the subsequent rounds of counseling in
premium institutions that are ranked high on every parameter
possible. Table 14 presents an example of one such premium
institution, where the demand for admissions, year after year,
is escalating. The average percentage in four subjects (as
prescribed) is taken into consideration as per the norms of the
affiliating university. It is
understandable that the
institutions undergo rigorous
Published By:
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and lengthy process of admissions to have their allotted seats
filled. The vacant seats are forwarded to the next phase of
counseling with the same / revised cut-off marks / ranks. If
the admission process is made completely online (with error
free software, of course) then the time taken can be drastically
reduced, that would also enhance the decision making and
completion of admission procedures relatively faster.
Table 13. Counseling Schedule of NEET 2018
(source: MCC, 2018)

opportunities, value added courses offered etc., form the vital
parameters for the decision making process.
IX. ADMISSION SYSTEM IN WORLDWIDE
The study of (Helms, 2008) recorded different
combinations of admission processes that happen around the
world, (Figure 6): based on the secondary school leaving
examinations, entrance examinations, standardized aptitude
tests, multiple examinations and no examinations.
The Indian subcontinent is grouped under multiple
examinations, the only country which exercises all
combinations of examinations for the selection processes.
This clearly indicates the various complexities that are
prevalent in the admission processes of higher education.

Table 14. Cut-off Trend in B.COM (Honors) :
8 rounds of counseling (source: SRCC, 2018)

Figure 6. Admission selection in different countries (source:
Helms, 2008)
X. DISCUSSION POINTS
The demand for few courses and institutions observed
during the admission process is based on several criteria. The
reputation of the institution, employability opportunities after
the graduation, scope of higher studies in India / abroad etc.,
are the major factors. In the digital era, website of the
institution provides the primary source of information and the
students and the faculty are the brand ambassadors for an
institution. With the demand mainly based on the employment
opportunities, it is essential that the details such as placement
record, companies who participated in the recruitment and
placement, opportunities for higher studies, alumni and
employers opinion etc., are to be focused and presented
appropriately in the website to draw the prospective
applicants to opt for the institution. The brand value of the
institution will be evident through the accreditation &
rankings carried out by the approved agencies such as
National Board of Accreditation (NBA), National
Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC), National
Institute Ranking Framework (NIRF) etc. These information
supplemented with additional information on the
infrastructure, faculty strength, campus facilities, internship
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Given the wide array of admission practices and
procedures currently in use, it is clear that there is no single
and perfect admission procedure. The effectiveness depends
on the context in which the admission process is implemented
including the global strategic priorities. The key issues and
challenges associated with the various models to be taken into
account for any reforms and revisions are discussed below.
The admission process extends from the month of April
to August, and the state and central universities / institution
commence common counseling only at the end of June / July
for various reasons that include the waiting time till all the
boards declare their results / complete entrance examination
processes with reviews and revaluations, accommodate
appeals in courts by general public etc.
The meticulous preparation of question papers of
qualifying & entrance examinations, with zero tolerance error
in concepts, typo-graphical representations, and uniformity in
all languages is required as awarding grace marks due to error
in representation affects the fairness of the system and delays
the process of admissions as it happened in NEET 2018. The
time delays make both parents
and candidates impatient and
drive them to decide on the
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available choices, which may not be the best for the
candidates.
Admissions based purely on the ranking of the entrance
examinations have both advantages and limitations. Though
the difficulty in normalizing the scores obtained in different
boards are nullified with a common entrance examination, as
presented earlier, it has caused few undesirable impacts in the
whole system.
The mushroom growth of unregulated profit-oriented
coaching institutions lures the prospective candidates with
unrealistic promises regarding admissions. The formal
education is controlled with stringent regulatory structures,
but there is hardly any regulatory act for the coaching
institutions. The demand of entrance examinations has
resulted in an immense proliferation of such coaching
institutions and the peer pressure has led to severe financial
burden on the parents.
There are numerous career websites / forums which
provide rank / cut-off predictions, as if they are the most
authentic data, are undesirable for any quality conscious
academic ambience. Surprisingly, most of the statistics about
results / cut off marks / ranks are found only in those websites
and our study had the difficulty in getting such details from
the websites of governments / regulatory bodies concerned.
The problem is collecting the authentic information from the
third party websites and they are also archived at a relatively
faster rate.
The prospective candidates appear in four to six entrance
examinations after their higher secondary school education,
and the coaching for entrance examinations may commence
when they are in their secondary schools. Some candidates
undergo private study in 10+2 system through open schooling
(NIOS) and miss out the advantages (academic and non
academic learning with peers) gained in formal school
learning system. The very purpose of open schooling is to
reach out to those rural students who do not have access to
schooling and also to the students who cannot afford to learn
in a formal school system, but the case is reversed and
extremely exploited now.
The common counseling for the medical and dental
institutions, be it central / state public, government / private
affiliated, private deemed universities, and standalone
institutions, offers few significant benefits in medical / dental
admissions as the forfeiture / withdrawals are observed to be
minimum. However, most of the institutions are struggling to
fill the vacant seats within the stipulated time due to delay in
the commencement of the counseling process as the
counseling processes at central (all India quota) and state
level for state quota are scheduled at different times which
provides additional options to the students with high scores to
opt for better courses / institutions in the latter counseling
process, be it state and central. This reduces the choices of the
candidates at the middle / lower ranks and also the admission
process gets delayed. For most of them, it may not be
financially viable to withdraw their admissions from other
institutions (if they had been admitted earlier), with / without
refund of the fees as per the norms, in case of delayed
confirmation of admissions in the medical / dental
institutions. This impact results in chain reaction with vacant
seats in institutions wherever withdrawal happens, and the
counseling cycle continues. The faculty members & freshly
admitted candidates in the middle of an academic session face
difficulties in the teaching – learning process.

There are vacant seats in large numbers even in technical
institutions of repute such as IITs, NITs, central / state
institutions and private institutions, which need immediate
attention of policy makers to revive the system in terms of
quality that leads to an increase in employment opportunities
for the graduates, thereby strengthening the academic
ambience of the institutions. The most-sought-after private
deemed universities use their autonomy in the right way and
hardly encounter difficulties in attracting the prospective
candidates for admissions, through deployment of variety of
measures that include offering inter-disciplinary courses,
project-based learning, internships, semester abroad
programmes, industry led programmes, training on soft-skills
and foreign languages, expert guidance and assistance in
securing placements etc.
(Devang et. al, 2010) There are some discussions on
making a common National Aptitude Test (NAT) which tests
the general parameters such as raw intelligence,
comprehension and written communication skills etc similar
to Scholarship Aptitude Test of United States. A lot of points
need to be considered and debated prior to implementation.
 In the admissions based on the marks obtained in the higher
secondary examinations, the class XII syllabus is taught
from class XI in most of the schools. The weightage for
class XI portions in NEET / JEE compelled them to teach
the subjects of the class XI. The introduction of NAT with
general proficiency may make shift both the students /
schools to concentrate more on NAT and less in the
qualifying XII standard examinations.
 The downward trend observed in the recent years in the
minimum cutoff score of NEET and JEE, which are based
on higher secondary school curriculum, requires serious
attention and rigorous review of the academicians as it
could be the result of poor ‘learning outcome’ of the
candidate. Revisions of cut-off scores in JEE-Advanced
2018 exams are done to minimize the number of vacant
seats.
 There are multiple exams exists in each Engineering, Law,
Architecture and Design courses depend on the autonomy
of institution. The national level NEET examination,
mandatory for admissions to medical / dental courses
receives continuous criticisms with respect to loss of state
autonomy, forced linear ranking, projected difficulties of
rural students in appearing in examinations and vacant seats
in dental & medical programmes for various reasons etc.
There are a few central institutions conducting their own
entrance examinations for medical and dental admissions
and are exempted from admissions based on NEET scores.
 The NEET and JEE are conducted with question papers
prepared in 11 and 3 languages respectively. There is still a
doubt in adopting the same in testing the comprehension or
written communication skills of the proposed NAT.
 There are also some concerns on lack of provisions to test
the descriptive answering in NEET and JEE exams as they
focus only on objective questions.
 There are several states and stand alone institutions
admitting candidates for engineering courses without
entrance examinations but considering only the marks in the
higher secondary examinations. However, the institutions
are left with huge vacancy
of seats. The introduction
of common entrance
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examination, similar to NEET examination for medical
courses, for engineering could worsen the situation.
 No entrance examination is held till date for admission to
Arts, Humanities and Science courses in general, though
the percentage of enrollment is high.
 Bringing all within an umbrella without the pilot study will
be a cumbersome process, considering the complex
admission systems that exist in state & central institutions
with different affiliated / autonomous structure of
institutions. Lack of standardization of existing structure
leads to revision of cut-off in each round, and
accommodating all category-wise admissions will cause
either repetition of the process for several rounds till the last
date and could leave many seats vacant.
(AISHE, 2018) The private presence (37.98 % at
university level, 78 % at college level in which 64.7 % is
unaided) should be taken into account for any reforms in the
admission process. Also, their representation in policy studies
and committees is required for formulating revisions in
common admission process, eligibility criteria, standards and
regulations.
There is a need of quality control in the admission
process and avoid middle men. The seamless integration of
technology in admission may solve the problem to some
extent. It also extends quick decision making & response in all
stages of admission.
There is no question on discontinuing the reservation as
there are under-represented communities still existing in large
numbers. The admissions around the world have also
considered such demographic factors in their educational
policies. The revisions may be done exempting creamy layers
or those already benefited & uplifted in the same community.
As the arts, humanities courses are having more
admissions, both government and institution must ensure skill
based curriculum to make the students employable. The
curriculum should be designed on par with international
standards and also strike a balance with the local needs. The
total enrollment in distance education is 11 %, mostly the
admissions are in the arts, humanities & management courses.
The admission policy on distance education must be
simplified and made online to increase the enrollment. In
addition, the course delivery must ensure quality, on par with
the regular courses. Gap in the enrollment at higher-secondary
schools to the enrollment in the institutions of higher
education has to be analyzed and if required, skill based
courses with vertical mobility may be introduced similar to
other countries.
India is ranked far behind in the global ranking stand in
terms of GER in higher education. This along with the
declining standards of school education and higher education
need to be addressed together and resolved.
Both in-bound and out-bound ratio of international
admissions must be studied thoroughly, as we are losing sheen
in attracting foreign nationals, whereas enrollment of Indian
nationals in foreign universities / countries has been
increasing year after year.

processes are presented in this study. The report will aid the
academicians, administrators and institutions to understand
the expectations of students and the improvements required in
the stages of the admission process. The new reforms in the
admission process should not be implemented arbitrarily;
instead, the draft versions have to be discussed with all the
stakeholders (public / private, state / central) including
participation from school sector as major revisions are
required in their curriculum & examination pattern.
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